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Although small in size, business cards can

make a big impression. As a highly convenient

means of exchanging information with cus-

tomers, business associates, suppliers and

other contacts, a well-designed card can have

the same impact as a firm and confident

handshake. Compaq cards organize all the

essentials in an easy-to-read manner.

Two elements clearly stand out: the Compaq

logo, in the corporate red at the lower left-

hand side of the card and the name of the

individual, at the top left. Overall, the business

card stands as a bold reminder of who we are

and where we come from.

Pat Johnson

Compaq Computer Corporation

Department Name Houston

20555 SH 249

Houston, TX 77070  2698

Telephone  281-123-1600

Mobile  281-123-4500

Fax  281-123-7900

pat.johnson@compaq.com

Manager
Worldwide Marketing 
and Communications

Business cards
3 1/2 x 2” (not shown actual size )

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Name
prints 100% black,

10pt The Sans CPQ SemiBold

Title
prints 100% black,

6pt/8 The Sans CPQ SemiLight italic

Address/phone numbers/
fax/e-mail
prints 100% black,

7.5pt/9 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Last line of business card text

aligns with baseline of Compaq logo.

Text is The Sans CPQ SemiLight 7.5

point over 9 point leading, one line

space between address and phone

numbers.

Email address is 6 point to accommo-

date long names.

Color: black

Approved certification logos, etc. may

be printed on the back of the card. See

the examples left for placement and

size. The logos should be printed in

Compaq in black and centered verti-

cally and horizontally. Multiple logos

must be sized proportionally with ade-

quate white space between them for

legibility.

No other logos are permitted on the

front of the business card.

If you have a second language on 

the back of the card and require other

logos you must print a folded version

of the card. If you are a Compaq

employee, absolutely no other logos

are permitted on the face of the 

business card.
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Business card - U.S.
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Complimentary slip

Complimentary slip
3 1/2 x 7 3/4" (not shown actual size )

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Title
prints 100% black,

17pt The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Address/Phone Number/e-mail
prints 100% black,

7.5pt/9 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Compliments

Compaq Computer Corporation

Department Name Houston

20555 SH 249

Houston, TX 77070 2698

Telephone  281 123 1600

Facsimile  281 123 7900

www.compaq.com
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It is a form of courtesy to include a compliment

slip when sending product literature or other

items. The design of the Compaq compliment

slip is  consistent with that of our stationery as

a whole and leaves ample room to add a per-

sonal message. Most importantly, as a clear

reminder to the recipient of the source of the

material, it reinforces the Compaq brand.
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#10 Envelope

An envelope is a form of packaging and, like

all packaging, should be carefully designed to

make the right impression. Compaq envelopes

feature the Compaq logo in the upper left-

hand corner, aligned with the return address

above it. To create a balanced and distinctive

look, the mailing address is positioned below

the center, at a distance of 5 1/8" from the

left edge.

#10 Envelope
9 1/2 x 4 1/8" (not shown actual size)

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Return Address
prints 100% black,

7pt/9 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Address
prints 100% Black,

10pt/10 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Compaq Computer Corporation

P.O. Box 692000

Houston, TX 77269 2000

Landor Associates
Pat Johnson
Creative Director
123 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10000
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Fax cover sheet

Every fax transmission is an opportunity to

reinforce our brand identity. While providing

essential information about the source of the

transmission, a well- designed fax cover sheet

also ensures that uneven transmission quali-

ty does not adversely affect the professional

appearance of the communication. Giving

pride of place to the Compaq logo, our fax

cover sheet has been designed to make

sender and receiver information easy to 

read at a glance.

Fax cover sheet
8 1/2 x 11" (not shown actual size)

Logo
prints 100% black

Title
prints 100% black,

17pt The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Company name/address/phone 
number/Fax/web
prints 100% black,

8pt/11 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Body copy
prints 100% black,

8pt/14 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

.3 dashed rule 100% black

Confidentiality note
prints 100% black,

7pt/9The Sans CPQ SemiLight

3/4"

Compaq Computer Corporation

Department Name Houston

20555 SH 249

Houston, TX 77070 2698

Telephone  281 514 1601

Facsimile  281 514 7955

www.compaq.com

Attention

Company

Sent from

Message:

Total Pages

Telephone

Facsimile

Department

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of this transmittal, the information contained in 

this facsimile message may be privileged, Compaq confidential, or confidential information subject to a court order, and therefore is 

intended solely for the use of the recipient named above. If you are not the intended recipient, then any dissemination, distribution, 

or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you received this transmission in error, please immediately notify the 

sender by telephone, at our expense.

Facsimile
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Pocket folder (outside)

Pocket folders are a practical and professional

means to organize several documents in a 

single package. Our pocket folders are clearly

branded with the Compaq logo and tagline

graphic lock-up which appear in white on the

front cover in the lower left corner. The cover

also features a dynamic image that reflects the

tone and personality of the Compaq brand.

NOTE:

Please use the Quark template that has been

built for folders which is available on brand

identity web site.

Pocket folder outside
9" x 12" – open 

(not shown actual size)

Vertical red bar
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Signature
prints White

level A folder cover: example level B folder cover: example

Keep

yourself

connected

Compaq Product, Service, or Solution Name

Keep yourself
connected
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Pocket folder (inside)

The inside of the folders presents a stark 

contrast between the Compaq Red back-

ground and the white pocket flaps. The die

cuts on the right pocket provide a space for 

a business card, which should always be

included with the folder to lend a personal

dimension to the presentation of information.

Overall, the look and feel of our pocket

folders is designed to reinforce the image of

Compaq as pacesetting and human company.

Pat Johnson

Compaq Computer Corporation

Department Name Houston

20555 SH 249

Houston, TX 77070  2698

Telephone  281-123-1600

Mobile  281-123-4500

Fax  281-123-7900

pat.johnson@compaq.com

Manager
Worldwide Marketing 
and Communications

Pocket folder inside
9" x 12" – open 

(not shown actual size)

Background
prints 100% Compaq Dark Red 

PANTONE 704 C

Pocket flap
prints White

Die cuts
on right pocket for business card
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Mailing label

Compaq Computer Corporation

P.O. Box 692000

Houston, TX 77269 2000

There is no item too small or too lowly

to be considered an important

component of our brand identity

system. No matter how ordinary an

item a mailing label may be, it still

leaves an impression. Care has been

taken to design our mailing labels so

that they convey, in their own modest

way, the Compaq brand spirit.

Mailing label
5 7/8 x 3 7/8" (not shown actual size)

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Address
prints 100% black,

7pt/9 The Sans CPQ SemiLight
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Letterhead

In our age of electronic communications,

letters are becoming less commonplace.

Consequently, a formal letter on official sta-

tionery is likely to command even more atten-

tion than it once did. A clean and sharp visual

presentation is of the essence.

In keeping with our brand identity, the 

Compaq letterhead has been designed to make

the origin of the communication immediately

clear to recipients, while highlighting who is

writing to them and where that person can be

reached. The sender information is aligned

with the Compaq logo, which is positioned at

the bottom.

Letterhead
8 1/2 x 11" (not shown actual size)

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Address/phone number/Fax/e-mail
prints 100% black,

7pt/9 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Body copy
prints 100% Black,

9.5pt/14 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

If you do not have access to The Sans

CPQ SemiLight fonts for body copy,

Arial fonts may be substituted.
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Compaq Computer Corporation
20555 SH 249
Houston, TX 77070 2698

Telephone 281 123 1600
www.compaq.com

October 14, 1998

Robert Chevy

230 Park Avenue South

New York, NY 10003

Dear Sir,

dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 

laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 

exerci tationullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis 

autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 

tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdon ullamcorper suscipit 

lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem 

ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl 

ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 

vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero 

eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 

duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Sincerely,

Sender's Name

Sender's Title 

1 1/4" 9/16"

2 1/2"
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Memo pad

Memos are indispensable to communicating

information within a large company. Memo

pads are thus a familiar feature of the 

landscape of working life. And even routine

internal communications should partake of 

the Compaq brand spirit. The design of our

memo sheets is simple and smart, just as 

the content of our communications should be.

The logo takes pride of place, affirming that

Compaq is a single, unified enterprise.

Memo pad
5 7/8 x 8 1/4" (not shown actual size)

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Title
prints 100% black,

17pt The Sans CPQ SemiLight

3/4” 1 1/8”

1 1/4"

1/2"

Memo

1/
2"
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News release

For a growing and dynamic company commit-

ted to innovation, news and press releases are

an essential vehicle of communication. An

attractive and consistent presentation is essen-

tial in sending a positive message to the media

about the Compaq brand. And because, news

and press releases are used to communicate

with the media, these particular stationery

items feature the Compaq logo.

News release
8 1/2 x 11" (not shown actual size)

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Company name/address/phone 
number/Fax/web
prints 100% black,

8pt/11 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Title
prints 100% black,

17pt The Sans CPQ SemiLight

1 11/16”
3/4”

Compaq Computer Corporation
Department Name Houston
20555 SH 249
Houston, TX 77070 2698

Telephone  281 123 1600
Facsimile  281 123 7900
www.compaq.com

News Release

1/2”1/
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Press release

For a growing and dynamic company commit-

ted to innovation, news and press releases are

an essential vehicle of communication. An

attractive and consistent presentation is essen-

tial in sending a positive message to the media

about the Compaq brand. And because press

releases are used to communicate with the

media, this stationery item features the

Compaq logo and tagline graphic lock-up.

Press release
8 1/2 x 11" (not shown actual size)

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Company name/address/phone 
number/Fax/web
prints 100% black,

8pt/11 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Title
prints 100% black,

17pt The Sans CPQ SemiLight

1 11/16"
3/4"

Compaq Computer Corporation

Department Name Houston

20555 SH 249

Houston, TX 77070 2698

Telephone  281 514 1601

Facsimile  281 514 7955

www.compaq.com

Press Release
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Personal letterhead

In our age of electronic communications,

letters are becoming less commonplace.

Consequently, a formal letter on official sta-

tionery is likely to command even more atten-

tion than it once did. A clean and sharp visual

presentation is of the essence. In keeping with

our brand identity, the Compaq letterhead has

been designed to make the origin of the com-

munication immediately clear to recipients,

while highlighting who is writing to them and

where that person can be reached. The sender

information is aligned with the Compaq logo,

which is positioned at the bottom.

Personal Letterhead
8 1/2 x 11" (not shown actual size)

Logo
prints 100% PANTONE 186 C

Name
prints 100% black,

10pt The Sans CPQ

Title
prints 100% black,

7pt/9 The Sans CPQ SemiLight italic

Address/Phone Number/Fax/e-mail
prints 100% black,

7pt/9 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

Body Copy
prints 100% Black,

9.5pt/14 The Sans CPQ SemiLight

If you do not have access to The Sans

CPQ SemiLight fonts for body copy,

Arial fonts may be substituted.
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Pat Johnson
Senior Manager 
Worldwide Marketing

Compaq Computer Corporation
Department Name Houston
20555 SH 249
Houston, TX 77070 2698

Telephone  281 123 1600
Facsimile  281 123 7900
www.compaq.com

October 14, 1998

Robert Chevy

230 Park Avenue South

New York, NY 10003

Dear Sir,

dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 

laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 

exerci tationullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis 

autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 

tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdon ullamcorper suscipit 

lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem 

ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl 

ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 

vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero 

eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 

duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Sincerely,

Sender's Name

Sender's Title 

1 1/4" 9/16"

2 1/2"
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